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Mishnah Middot, chapter 5

(1) The whole of the Azarah [Temple

Courtyard] was a hundred and

sevent-eight cubits long by a hundred

and thirty-five broad. From the east to

west it was a hundred and

eighty-seven. The space to which the

Israelites had access was eleven cubits.

The space to which the priests had

access to was eleven cubits. The altar

took up thirty-two. Between the

Entrance Hall and the altar was

twenty-two cubits. The Heikhal took

up a hundred cubits and there were

eleven cubits behind the [outer walls

of the chambers which were located

behind the] Bet HaKaporet [i.e., the

Ark cover, the Holy of Holies].

(2) From north to south was a hundred and thirty-five cubits. [Although] the ramp

[itself was thirty-two and the altar a further thirty-two thus totaling sixty-four, it

was situated in such a manner that it] and the altar [combined only] took up

sixty-two [cubits, since the ramp led to the top part of the altar which was

recessed two cubits on top compared to the bottom] (see Tiferet Yisrael). [In the

north] from the altar to the rings was eight cubits. The rings took up twenty-four

cubits, from the rings to the [marble] tables was four cubits. From the tables to

the dwarf pillars four and from the dwarf pillars to the wall of the Azarah eight

cubits and the remainder [space] was [in the south] between the [bottom of the

altar] ramp and the [southern] wall and the space occupied by the dwarf pillars.

(3) There were six chambers in the Azarah, three on the north and three on the
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south. [The correct version is:] On the

south were the salt chamber the

Parvah chamber and the washers'

chamber. In the salt chamber they used

to keep the salt for the offerings. In the

Parvah chamber they used to salt the

skins of the animal offerings. On its

roof was the mikvah used by the High

Priest on Yom Kippur. In the washers'

chamber they used to wash the entrails

of the sacrificial animals and from it a

winding straircase led up to the roof of

the Parvah chamber.

(4) [The corrected version reads:] On

the south were the wood chamber, the

chamber of the exiles and the chamber

of hewn stones. Regarding the wood chamber Rabbi Eliezer ben Yakov says: I

forgot what it was used for. Aba Shaul says: The chamber of the High Priest was

behind two of them and the roof covered all three. In the chamber of the exiles

there was a fixed cistern [which was dug by the returning exiles] with a wheel

over it, and from there water was provided to the whole Azarah. In the chamber

of hewn stone [half of which was located in holy Azarah area and half outside]
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eipaaE oxd`A xgAW ,`Ed KExaE .oxd ©̀£Ÿ¨¤¨©§©£Ÿ§¨¨
:miWcTd iWcw ziaA 'd iptl zxWl cFnrl©£§¨¥¦§¥§¥¨§¥©¢¨¦

the great Sanhendrin of Israel used to

sit [in the outside half] and judge

[among other things applicants for] the

priesthood. A priest in whom was

found a disqualification used to dress

in black and wrap himself in black and

leave while one in whom no

disqualification was found used to

dress in white and wrap himself in

white and go and minister along with

brother priests. They used to make a

feast because no blemish had been found in the seed of Aharon the priest and

they used to say thus: Blessed is the Omnipresent blessed is He because no

blemish has been found in the seed of Aharon. Blessed is He Who chose Aharon

and his sons to stand and minister before the Lord in the holy of holies.

mei mcew mini dray ,`nei yixa opzc oixcdxt zkyl `ide .lecb odk zkyl dzid `id urd

:oixcdxt zkyll ezian lecb odk oiyixtn mixetkd.dey ozyly bbe:ozylyl cg` iexiwmy

.zayei l`xyi ly dlecb ixcdpq dziddivg dzid zifbd zkyly itl .day legd cva

`l` dxfra daiyi oi`y ,zayl oixcdpql xyt` did `l ycew ly divgae ,lega divge ycewa

aizkc ,cala cec zia iklnl(f a l`eny):'d iptl ayie cec jlnd `eaie
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